Mohawk Trails Elementary

Study Hard, Play Harder
Alison Barber, Assistant Site Supervisor
Homework me may not be the favorite part of the day, but it is one of
the most helpful. Whether it be because of students’ sports prac ce,
dance lessons, girl/boy scouts, or just that it will be nice not to have to
do homework at home, this me at ESE counts. Here is what some students had to say:
Why do you think it is important to do your homework at ESE? “So that when

we go home we won’t have to do it. And so that our parents won’t be mad at
us. And we get to go to sleep early.” ~ “It is important because you can spend
me with your family later.” ~ “So you don’t have to do it at home.” ~ “So you
don’t bug your parents.”
What is most difficult for you during homework time? “Ge ng distracted.” ~
“Math homework.” ~ “Nothing really.”
What do you finish first? “I finish my home links first.” ~ “I finish my math
homework because it is easiest for me.”~ “I finish my spelling first.”

While The Parents Were Away, The
Games We Played

We have responsible students at Mohawk! They understand that they
need to work hard to play hard.

Alison Barber, Assistant Site Supervisor
Parent Night Out, or Games Galore, Fun, and More, was a huge hit!
We had carnival-style games, which cost one cket to play, that
could earn up to 10 ckets in return. Balloon Pop, Duck Pond, Grand
Prize, and Tic Tac Toe were some of the popular games.
The prize table was epic! Most students won up to 60 ckets
throughout the night. A small handful of students earned enough to
buy the 75 cket items. Fidget spinners cost 50 ckets. Slime, silly
pu y, and playdough were popular items as well.
Students ate pizza, had an opportunity to have their face painted,
and may have also go en ta oos. We look forward to our next PNO.
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